Meeting Minutes

OPTA SSIG BOD Conference Call

Date 11/04/18  Call to Order 08:30 P.M.

Agenda

PT Co-Chair Report: Roxana
- NE 6th Annual Marilyn Mount Case Report Night
  - 12/4/18, 5:30-9:00pm, Beachwood, OH
- Transform 2019
  - 4/5/19-4/6/19, Columbus, OH
  - Submissions for Transform talks due 11/16/18
    - Submit at https://www.ohiopt.org/page/AnnualConf19_Call

PTA Co-Chair Report: Elizabeth
- PT Pub Nights/District Events
  - PT Pub Night Central District
    - 11/14/18 6:30 Pins Mechanical Co. Dublin, OH
  - PT Pub Night SW District
    - 11/16/18 7pm Cock and Bull Public House Glendale Village Cincinnati, OH
  - EC District Student Symposium
    - Free for OPTA student members!
    - 11/6/18, 5:30, Youngstown State University
  - WC District CE event-Vestibular Rehabilitation Fundamentals Part 1
    - Registration closes 11/12
    - Free for OPTA student members!
    - 11/13/18, 6:30, Atrium Medical Center, Middletown, OH
    - Part 2 will be held 1/16/19

Vice Chair Report: Emma
- Reminder to Vote on November 6th!
  - Ohio Votes Early - you can go to your county board of election on Monday, November 5th too!
  - Issue 1: Proposed Constitutional Amendment “to reduce penalties for crimes of obtaining, possessing, and using illegal drugs”
    - Learn more about it here: https://www.sos.state.oh.us/globalassets/ballotboard/2018/2018issuesreport.pdf
- Early Professional SIG relationship
  - Emma was on their conference call last month
  - Still getting up and running, setting up their board with call for nominations
Discussing potentially setting up a representative for each school
  ▪ Alma Mater Liaison to reach out to individual schools and students
    ● To help with transition between student and early professional
  ▪ Adding a few teams of early professionals to the Quiz Bowl at Annual conference

Student Involvement
  ▪ Fill out this google form to be added to the SSIG Roster
    https://goo.gl/forms/BIYLo54hYtsbcxHy2
  ▪ How to sign up to be a school representative: https://www.ohiopt.org/page/SSIG

Secretary’s Report: Kayla
  ● Email harris.2631@osu.edu for attendance

CORE Ambassador Report: Norah
  ● School reps - let us know if you are not receiving our monthly emails.
  ● From the Student Assembly (SA):
    ○ Serves as a liaison between OPTA and APTA
    ○ New SA board of Directors elected at NSC.
    ○ BoD represents student interest
    ○ November 11, 2018: #XchangeSA Chat on Navigating Life Post-Grad
      ■ Will occur via facebook live @apta student assembly
    ○ APTA has a new "Pulse Podcast" for PT and PTA students
    ○ Pulse blog - Emma’s article on OU’s recent fundraiser.
      ■ Interested in writing an article? Information on APTA website.

  ● CSM
    ○ Registration for CSM is open until Dec 5.
    ○ Sign up for Conference connections to meet up with other students!
      https://docs.google.com/…/19dkp3HbML22NMy5zGZQDVcx_f40…/edit
  ● Vote! It is an important part of PT advocacy!
    ○ Talus Media (PT News Project / podcast) is partnering with PT-PACC to get out the PT vote. If you’re going to CSM and vote, you’re entered to win tickets to the PT PAC party at CSM. Entry info is at this link http://www.talusmedia.org/ptvotes2018/
  ● Interested in being more involved with the OPTA, APTA, or in PT advocacy? Email me at aptasa.coreoh@gmail.com.

Student Challenge Report: Malerie
  ● Student challenge takes place at the Annual Conference
    ○ A quiz bowl style format
  ● Seeking student committee for writing questions, planning, logistics day of, etc.
    ● Email mt247816@ohio.edu to sign up.
  ● Would you rather play? Great! Work on gathering a team of 4 people and email the address above to save your spot!

Activities Coordinator: Grace
● Student Volunteer Challenge
  ○ You can still sign your school up for the challenge!
  ○ The school with the most hours by 3/10/18 will receive $250 to donate to the charity of their choice.
  ○ 7 schools are currently registered (Bradford, Ohio State, Ohio University, Toledo, University of Cincinnati, University of Dayton, Walsh University)
  ○ University of Cincinnati is currently in the lead and Toledo is in second!
  ○ Official details to sign up at https://www.ohiopt.org/page/VolunteerChallenge?&hhsearchterms=%22volunteer %22
  ○ Email couture.17@osu.edu with any questions

● PTDOS Story Highlights
  ○ Thanks to those who participated in PTDOS this year!
  ○ If you would like OPTA to feature your PTDOS projects on social media or on the next conference call, email couture.17@osu.edu with pictures and a short caption describing your project

● World Confederation Physical Therapy Congress
  ○ 5/10/19-5/13-19, Geneva, Switzerland
  ○ If interested in learning more you can reach out to Grace at couture.17@osu.edu

Advisor Report: Carolyn
  ● Updated Dr. Tonya Apke, OPTA president, on the Student SIG
    ○ Request to recruit school reps from every program
  ● Several new interested students this month, welcome!

Member Engagement Specialist Report: Marie
  ● Will have to rename the student challenge with the incorporation of early professionals
    ○ Potential name =Therapy madness
    ○ Must be registered for annual conference for at least one day to enter the challenge
  ● Scholarship for Federal Advocacy Forum in D.C. due 1/21/19
    ○ Will reimburse 2 students for up to $1000 in travel/conference expenses

Report on Upcoming Events:
  ● Next Call -- December 2, 2018

Featured topic: Student Involvement
  Student Guest: Chaz Manocchio-University of Findlay
  Student experience at National Student Conclave (NSC)
    ● What was your biggest takeaway from NSC?
The realization of the amount of growth that the profession has achieved and the potential for further growth, especially with advocacy and membership involvement.

- What advice do you have for students attending their first national conference?
  - Don't be afraid to talk to everyone!
  - Everyone is there to help you out, people are excited and willing share with you

- What value do you see in the APTA/OPTA
  - The opportunity to advocate and lobby for our profession
  - Discounted CEU courses and conference registration

- How has attending NSC impacted your journey as an SPT?
  - Much more aware of all of the opportunities for involvement in the association as a student

Student Assembly BoD member: Kayla

- The SABoD serves a the voice of the student members of the APTA
- Three pillars
  - Value
  - Communication
  - Professionalism

- The advocacy project committee application is now live
  - Deadline is 11/21/18
  - Find more info and apply at [http://www.apta.org/StudentAssembly/Leadership/ProjectCommittee/](http://www.apta.org/StudentAssembly/Leadership/ProjectCommittee/)

- If you have any questions about involvement on the local or national level please reach out to Kayla at aptasa.secretary@gmail.com or Norah at aptasa.coreoh@gmail.com

**NEXT CALL: DECEMBER 2, 2018 AT 8:30 PM EST**

Call to Close 08:58 P.M.